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This invention relates to garments and more 
speci?cally to ski pants, the legs of which are 
adapted to extend within the shoes of the wearer. 
For many purposes it is desirable that the legs 

of garments be so designed as to be adapted to 
be tucked or placed within the shoes of the 
wearer. This is true, for example, when the gar 
ments are to be worn in skiing and it is desired 
to provide a garment which ?ts snugly, which 
is warm, and which allows the wearer maximum 
freedom of motion but at the same time prevents 
penetration of snow or moisture. When the legs 
are so placed, there is present, in the absence of 
means for anchoring them securely to the foot, 
the obvious tendency to creep up the leg of the 
wearer, and ultimately become free of the shoe. 
To avoid this dif?culty it is common practice to 
securethe leg to the foot by means of a ‘band 
or strap a?ixed to the leg of the garment trans 
versely across the bottom thereof and adapted 
to lie under the arch of the wearer. Such an 
arrangement, however, is unsatisfactory in that it 
permits the rear portion of the trouser cuff to 
creep out of the shoe, and also permits a certain 
amount of twisting of the leg so that it becomes 
displaced on the person of the wearer. Existing 
garments have the further disadvantage that 
they do not cover the forepart of the wearer’s foot, 
which may as a consequence become chafed and’ 
sore from contact with the unyielding surfaces of 
boots or shoes. 

It is an object of the present invention to pro 
vide a garment the legs of which are adapted to 
lie within the shoes of the wearer and to be ?rmly 
anchored therein so that no portion of the cuff 
is free to become retracted from said shoes. 

It is another object to provide a garment the 
legs of which are ?rmly anchored in such a man 
ner as to overcome any tendency toward rotating 
or twisting on the legs of the wearer when in use. 

It is still another object to provide a garment 
which will ?t snugly and provide a maximum of 
warmth. 

It is a further object to provide a garment 
which, when used in skiing, or other winter 

, sports, will prevent access of snow inside the shoes 
of the wearer. 

It is still a further object to provide a garment 
which adequately will protect the forepart of the 
wearer’s foot, both by supplying added warmth 
and by furnishing a layer of heavy material be 
tween foot and boot which tends to prevent rub 
bing, cha?ng, or bruising. 
The foregoing and other objects of the present 

invention are accomplished by means of a gar 

‘ ment the construction of which is clearly disw 
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closed in the following description, and’the novel 
features of which are particularly pointed out in 
the appended claims, reference being had to the 
accompanying drawings wherein: 

Fig. l is a side view of the lower portion of a 
pants leg tucked within the top of a boot in the 
manner in which ski pants customarily are worn. 

Fig. 2 is a detail side view of the lower portion 
. of apants leg positioned on the foot of the wearer 
and illustrating the novel features of the inven~ 
tion. 

Fig. 3 is a detail rear view of the lower portion 
of the pants leg of Fig. 2 taken along the line 3-3. 

Fig. 4 is a detail bottom view of the pants leg 
of Fig. 3, taken along the line 4-4. . 
As is well known, ski pants are usually so tail¢ 

ored that the legs thereof will ?t relatively loosely 
about the legs of the wearer. The length‘ of the 
legs of the pants usually is such that the lower 
ends thereof terminate in a substantially hori 
zontal plane above the heels of the wearer yet 
somewhat below the ankles. The lower ends of 
the legs of the pants, therefore, may be extended 
downwardly a considerable distance into the ski 
boots. 

As, illustrated in the drawings, the leg ID of the 
ski pants of the invention is provided with a heel 
piece I I, a transverse stirrup strap l2, and a front 
flap or apron E3. The heelpiece ll comprises a 
strip of material affixed to the lower rear portion 
or culf of the leg and extending longitudinally 
therefrom, the other end being affixed to the 
strap [2, preferably at its lower extremity. The 
heelpiece may be tailored in diverse forms, but 
preferably is sufficiently wide to cover a major 
portion of the heel area. It is further desirable 
that it be relatively narrow at the point of attach 
ment to the cuff in order to minimize the likeli 
hood of a fold being formed in the seam between 
the cuff and heelpiece. Such a fold obviously 
would be bulky and cause discomfort to the 
wearer. The heelpiece may be fabricated from 
any desired material, elastic or otherwise. 
The transverse strap l2, connects the sides of 

the cuff and is adapted to lie under the arch. It 
serves the dual function of helping to anchor the 
pants leg in place inside the shoe of the wearer 
and also of furnishing a place of attachment of 
the lower end of the heelpiece II. It preferably 
is made from elastic material so as to afford some ' 
degree of freedom of motion but at the same 
time insuring against retraction of the cuff from 
the top of the boot. 
The ?ap or apron l3‘ preferably is a roughly 
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triangular piece of material a?ixed to the fore 
part of the cuff and adapted to cover the forepart 
of the wearer’s foot. To a?ord the maximum 
degree of warmth and protection, it preferably 
extends transversely to both terminals of the 
transverse strap I2 and longitudinally a su?icient 
distance to extend approximately to the toes of 
the wearert I 
The construction at the novei "garvrnnenti-gofether-= 

invention is thus such as to afford'rmeans- fori 
?rmly anchoring a pants leg inside a boot, as a 
ski boot. It prevents rotation of the leg on the‘ T ’ 
leg of the wearer and prevents the creeping upzpgi, . i 
any portion of the cu?', particularly the rear por? 
tion, so as to be withdrawn-iromthertopaofthe“ 
boot. By means of the forwardlyloeatedaproa 
tective element there is furnished gneansi-fonprqf-? E‘ 
tecting the forward part of the foot from cha?ng 
or rubbing while at the same time furnishing-{ah 
desirable degree of warmth. The ensemble pro- H 
vides a. snug-1y ?tting\.-zga.tm€m2i :Whl?hsJRH-MW r3111: 
adequate and: desirable? deereecoii 31.3.8519‘ 10i 
motion,retieffeetivelminhibitsaccessiqf;snewjtoa 
theiinteriorlo?the JJQQ$:._. . . l , 

Although the mic-{11319;}‘119a?:bF?Qzd???lTiRQEkWith 
particulam'eferenaeetq shitpan’?s it .will be ap 
parent that; it is;v applicabl also; in? the-‘construc 
tionfofzotherytypesaofgga Dents. ‘p . 

Havingthus: ‘described; my; inyeritiqrn; what; I 
c1aim=>las..-new-- and(desireetonprotect/by;Lettersv 
Patent; is;:-... ~ i 

1. A pair of trousers of the class describedLthe-v‘ 
legsethereilfrb?ingf adaptedztaaflerelatiyelyqloesely 
about :the Jess; tithe-wearer.- ihelvwar ds 10f‘, 
saidziees{renninetinarimazsuhstantielly horizontal 

.. __ ->svl»,- H - uR‘, 0:1». 

extending;transiierselwaqrossithe'bpttomafyeach 
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the foot of the wearer, a heelpiece extending lon 
gitudinally from the rear edge of each of said 
legs and attached to said strap substantially at 
its lowermost extremity, said heelpiece being 
adapted to hold in place within the shoe said rear 
edge of each of said legs, and an apron extending 
longitudinally from the front edge of each of 
said legs and reaching laterally substantially to 
the terminal portions ofiaysailde strap,_,_saic1 apron 
being adapted to--.cover and“ protect A the ..forepart 
of the foot of the wearer. 

2. A pair of trousers of the class described, the 
legsithereof being adapted to ?t relatively loosely 
about the legs of the wearer, the lower ends of 

.( saidaelegstterminating“ in a substantially hori 
zontalxplanehbetween the ankle and the heel of 
thewear-er, ‘theizlegwends being adapted to be 
placed within the shoes of the wearer, a stirrup 
straplxsecured at its opposite ends to the opposite 
side edges of the lower end of each of said legs, 
wheel Piece secured,tqrtharearedse; attire lower 
end: of? each 1of ‘' saidzdegst and extending r down: 
wardlmhexefrmnaware-11nd‘theball hemmed 
of-rthe; wearer. andqior‘wardlylthereiroml the‘lfor 
Wardr- Emli-Qf ise'itlihesl mitesv being secweiiei?a. 

The. following ref erences lare; p01: q-record‘ 1 inilthelk 
?le, oflzthis. patent‘; 
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